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4   Day   Week  
We   just   received   word   from   the   Department   of  

Education   that   our   application   for   the   4   Day   Week   has  

been   approved   for   another   year.   This   means   that   we  

will   go   ahead   with   our   planned   calendar   for   the  

2020-21   school   year.   

 

Keep   in   mind   that   we   have   a   major   construction  

project   that   will   transform   our   buildings   in   each  

community   whose   major   portions   of   work   will   be   in   the   summer   of   2021.   To   ensure   a   “long”   summer  

for   construction,   we   will   actually   start   our   school   week   TWO   WEEKS   EARLY   in   August   of   2020,   next  

summer.   The   official    calendar   link    is   attached   here.   Therefore,   we   will   also   get   out   of   school   in   Spring  

2021   by   two   weeks.   Here   are   some   highlights   of   next   year’s   calendar   so   you   can   start   getting   ready  

for   the   summer.   

 

� The   first   day   of   school   for   students   will   be   Tuesday,   August   25.   

� The   last   day   of   the   school   year   is   projected   to   be   Thursday,   May   13.   (The   only   thing   to  

consider   would   be   a   lot   of   snow.   

� Graduation   for   the   Class   of   2021   would   be   Friday,   May   14   at   6:30pm.   

� We   will   have   5   day   weeks   on   the   weeks   of   September   21,   October   26,   November   16   and  

December   14.   

 

Christmas   Holiday   Break  
We   are   slated   to   have   a   bit   of   a   holiday   break   here   as   we   dismiss   at   3:45pm   on   Friday,   December   20  

and   won’t   return   to   school   until   Thursday,   January   2   of   the   year   2020.   2020   sounds   so   futuristic.   I  

can   remember   thinking   about   years   in   the   future   like   that   when   I   was   a   kid.   Remarkably,   more  

things   have   stayed   the   same   than   we   thought   may   have   changed.   We   are   thankful   for   everything  

that   we’ve   been   given   in   2019   from   our   students,   staff   and   communities!   We   recently   have   had  

several   donations   from   our   community   for   student   lunch   accounts,   so   we   appreciate   those  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V8G6dMjm8a-ta5bAqxeTnwOUNemjLiDZvyUr8KoCR30/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

donations   for   needy   students   and   families!   We   hope   you   have   a   great   break   and   extended   time   with  

your   families!   
 

 

Strategic   Planning   District   
 

Over   the   past   year,   our   school   board  

has   been   working   with   several   focus  

groups   in   creating   a   strategic   plan   and  

mission.   The   purpose   of   this   effort   was  

to   do   some   soul-searching   about   our  

values   and   what   actions   that   will   drive  

our   decision-making   as   a   school   district.  

We   were   very   pleased   with   that   result.   I  

am   sharing   the   sum   document   that   was  

compiled.   It   is   labeled   “ Vision   2020 ”.   
 

At   the   core   of   our   mission   is   for   us   to   work   with   “every   student,   every   day,   any   way.”   This  

idea   was   something   that   helped   create   consensus   about   what   our   core   mission   is   on   a  

daily   basis.   In   addition,   you   can   see   that   the   District   also   wants   to   practice   their   ABC’s   in  

terms   of   our   core   values.   

� Advocate   for   all   birth   through   adult    learners;   (womb-tomb)  
� Build   strong   partnerships    with   all   stakeholders;  
� Create   positive   relationships    as   essential   to   anything   we   do;   and   to  
� Set   high   expectations    for   all   to   do   their   personal   best.   

 

By   focusing   on   these   things   on   a   consistent   basis,   we   feel   we   can   continue   to   be   the   among  

best   rural   school   district   in   Minnesota,   if   not   the   very   best!   

 

Educationally,   

Patrick   Walsh,   BBE   Superintendent  

 

Our   Motto:    “Every   Student,   Every   Day,  

Any   Way”  
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